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Malus sylvestris (L.) Mill, the European wild apple, is a small tree native to Europe which reaches its 15 
north-western limit in Northern Britain. It has been identified as one of the main contributors to the 16 
domesticated apple M. domestica (Suckow) Borkh. There are concerns that wild populations of this 17 
rare tree are threatened by hybridisation with M. domestica throughout Europe. We genotyped 332 18 
trees collected in the wild from Scotland and Northern England using 14 microsatellite markers to 19 
investigate levels of introgression in wild M. sylvestris populations. Our results showed that 70 % of 20 
the samples could be considered pure M. sylvestris, 27% showed varying degrees of introgression 21 
from M. domestica and 3% were pure M. domestica. Hybrids were more frequent in areas with more 22 
intensive land use and less semi-natural woodland. About 80% of hybrids were identified as 23 
backcrosses to M. sylvestris. Areas in the Southern Highlands had the highest frequency of pure M. 24 
sylvestris trees (87%). Morphological characters such as leaf size and hairiness as well as fruit size 25 
generally used by botanists for identification of M. sylvestris in the field proved to be unreliable as only 26 
68% of the trees could be identified accurately. Given the use of wild apple trees it seems likely that 27 
many of the trees collected from agricultural areas are planted and not the product of natural in situ 28 
hybridisation and seed dispersal events thus compounding natural hybridisation rates. Areas with high 29 
frequencies of pure M. sylvestris trees should be prioritised for conservation and possible measures 30 
are discussed to safeguard M. sylvestris as a species in Northern Britain.  31 
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Introduction 32 
European wild apple (Malus sylvestris (L.) Mill., crab apple), a small tree in the Rosaceae family, is 33 
native across Europe and reaches its north-western distribution limit in Scotland and Norway 34 
(http://www.euforgen.org, accessed 9 July 2018). It is a light demanding species which grows 35 
naturally in gaps within or at the edge of broadleaf forests or on low competition sites such as flood 36 
plains (Schnitzler et al., 2014). However, it is more often associated with anthropogenic habitats such 37 
as hedges, wood pastures, semi-natural grasslands, and meadows (Buttenschøn and Buttenschøn, 38 
1999). Wild apple is a rare tree species in Europe which is red-listed in Belgium (Coart et al., 2003), 39 
Finland and Germany (Kik et al., 2011), and part of conservation efforts in Denmark (Graudal et al., 40 
1995). This species mainly occurs as single trees scattered throughout the landscape at low densities 41 
and for example it is estimated that only about 5500 trees are left in Germany (BLE, 2013). Malus 42 
sylvestris, like all other apple species, is outbreeding due to a self-incompatibility system (Broothaerts, 43 
2003) and is mainly pollinated by bees (Palmer-Jones and Clinch, 1966). Birds and mammals such as 44 
hares and wild pigs have been implicated in seed dispersal, however, there is evidence that domestic 45 
cattle are likely to be the main distributor of viable wild apple seeds (Buttenschøn and Buttenschøn, 46 
1999). 47 
Recent studies have highlighted the important recent contribution of M. sylvestris to the cultivated 48 
apple genome, M. domestica (Suckow) Borkh., during the domestication history from the Central 49 
Asian progenitor M. sieversii (Ldb.) M. Roem. (Cornille et al., 2012, 2014). It has long been 50 
recognised that wild apple and domesticated apple hybridise and that it can be very difficult to reliably 51 
identify pure wild apple from hybrids using morphological characters such as the fruit width and the 52 
hairiness of leaves (Wagner, 1996; Stephan et al., 2003). Not only has this led to discussions whether 53 
genuine wild M. sylvestris still exists today (Henning, 1947; Remmy and Gruber, 1993; Wagner, 1996) 54 
but has also raised concerns about the genetic integrity of wild apple. This has recently sparked a 55 
number of studies which investigated the extent of hybridisation between the two apple species in 56 
Europe using molecular markers (Coart et al., 2003, 2006; Larsen et al., 2006; Schnitzler et al., 2014; 57 
Wagner et al., 2014; Cornille et al., 2015; Feurtey et al., 2017). Although results varied between 58 
studies the overall picture emerged that hybrids may occur at significant frequencies in wild apple 59 
populations (7% to 36%, Cornille et al., 2014). 60 
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Malus sylvestris is an understudied species in Northern Britain where it occurs at the north-western 61 
limit of its distribution. Yet, there has been a long standing history of domestic apple cultivation in 62 
Scotland which can be traced back to the 12
th
 century (Hayes, 2008). Apples were also an important 63 
commercial crop during the 19
th
 and 20
th
 century, a time when many orchards were established, 64 
especially in the Tay and Clyde valleys (Ironside Farrar, 2004). However, the extent of crop to wild 65 
gene flow in M. sylvestris has never been assessed in the United Kingdom and although the general 66 
distribution of crab apple is well documented in the online database of British plants 67 
(https://database.bsbi.org/maps/, accessed 9 July 2018), many of these records might be 68 
questionable due the difficulty in distinguishing pure wild apple from hybrids morphologically. 69 
This raises the question of how many crab apple trees in the Scottish landscape are really pure M. 70 
sylvestris given the ample opportunity M. domestica and M. sylvestris have had to hybridise.  71 
The aims of this study are therefore 1) to assess the frequency of M. sylvestris and hybrid trees in the 72 
wild 2) to assess the reliability of morphological characters used in identifying pure and hybrid 73 
samples in the field and 3) to discuss implications for the conservation of this species in Northern 74 
Britain.  75 
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Methods 76 
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Sampling and plant material  77 
Our fieldwork comprised both locating trees and attempting to develop a representative sample as the 78 
project progressed. Sampling was carried out based on field records in the BSBI online atlas for 79 
Malus sylvestris s. l. (https://database.bsbi.org/maps/, accessed 9 March 2017) and the Forestry 80 
Commission Native Woodland Survey of Scotland 81 
(https://scotland.forestry.gov.uk/supporting/strategy-policy-guidance/native-woodland-survey-of-82 
scotland-nwss, accessed 9 March 2017). Additionally, samples were located via professional contacts 83 
and by searching likely habitats encountered during field work. However, time and budget constraints 84 
meant that it was impossible to search the whole of Northern Britain comprehensively although most 85 
areas were covered (Figure 1). Usually all trees encountered were sampled, but in a few woods with 86 
multiple trees, samples were selected to cover the range of morphological characteristics present. 87 
The collected trees were allocated to one of the following seven geographical regions (Figure 1): Lake 88 
District (LD, n=24), Dumfries (DF, n=89), Central Belt (CB, n=66), Southern Highlands (SH, n=122), 89 
West Coast (WC, n=9), Aberdeenshire (AB, n=9) and Northern Highlands (NH, n=13, including one 90 
sample from Shetland). The delimitation of these regions is broadly based on geographical features 91 
and the intensity of land usage. The regions of the Lake District (LD), Dumfries (DF), Southern and 92 
Northern Highlands (SH and NH, respectively) are mainly upland, characterised by less intense 93 
agricultural usage, relatively high incidence of semi-natural woodland and lower population densities. 94 
In contrast, the areas where samples were collected in the Central Belt (CB), Aberdeenshire (AB) and 95 
the West Coast (WC) are mainly low lying with little remaining semi-natural woodland and more 96 
intense agricultural land use and/or higher population densities.  97 
A total of 366 silica dried leaf samples were assayed including 332 trees collected throughout 98 
Scotland and adjacent parts of Northern England 34 trees served as reference samples for six Malus 99 
species including 24 samples from the living apple collection of the Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh 100 
(Malus domestica (n=11), M. baccata (L.) Borkh. (n=5), M. hupehensis (Pamp.) Rehd. (n=3), M. 101 
orientalis Uglitzk. (n=2) and M. sieversii (n=3)) as well as 10 samples from France which were used in 102 
Cornille et al. (2015) and were shown to be genetically pure M. domestica (n=6) and M. sylvestris 103 
(n=4).  104 
Microsatellite markers and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification 105 
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DNA was extracted using the DNeasy Plant kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) following the 106 
manufacturer’s protocol. All samples were assayed for 15 microsatellite loci using the four multiplex 107 
reactions MP01, MP02, MP03 and MP04 from Cornille et al. (2012; Table S9 and Supplementary 108 
Table S1 this publication). The suitability of these markers for population genetic analyses, i. e. their 109 
neutral and unlinked nature as well as the absence of null alleles has been demonstrated in previous 110 
studies (Cornille et al., 2012, 2015; Cornille et al., 2013a; Cornille et al., 2013b). Each multiplex PCR 111 
was carried out in volumes of 10 µl using the following protocol: 1x PCR buffer (Bioline, London, UK), 112 
0.2 mM dNTP (Bioline, London, UK), 2.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 µM of each forward and reverse primer in 113 
the multiplex, 1x polysorbate-20 (Tween-20) (TBT-Par), 0.05 units BioTaq (Bioline, London, UK) and 114 
1 µL of unquantified DNA. The mixture was then cycled through the profile: 5 min at 95°C, 35 cycles 115 
of 30 sec at 94°C, 1.5 min at 55°C and 1 min at 72°C, ending with 20 min at 72°C to complete 116 
extension. All PCR reactions were performed on a Biorad Tetrad 2 thermal cycler and run on an ABI 117 
3730 automated sequencer at the Edinburgh Genomics facility. LIZ-500 labelled internal size 118 
standard (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, California, USA) was added to each sample to size 119 
fragments. The data generated were analysed with the software GENEMAPPER, v 4.1 (Applied 120 
Biosystems, Foster City, California, USA) scoring electropherograms manually. 121 
Morphology 122 
We used the morphological characters described in field guides to delimit M. sylvestris from M. 123 
domestica: the lack of hairs on the petiole and underside of the leaves, the fruit size (< 30 mm) and 124 
leaf size (Stace, 2010). However, it has been shown that there is large morphological variability within 125 
species and that hybrid samples display a continuum of intermediate characters which makes 126 
identification based on a few characters challenging (Wagner, 1996). Nevertheless, this is the reality 127 
of field work and apple trees recorded in online databases will have been identified based on this 128 
limited number of morphological characters, some of which might not have been available at the time 129 
of identification, such as fruit size. To test the reliability of such a procedure we identfied trees based 130 
on the available characters (leaf hairiness, leaf and fruit size) at the time of leaf collection for genetic 131 
analysis. Hairiness was assessed on a scale of 0-4 (0= no hairs or very few hairs on petiole only; 4 = 132 
felted hairs on petiole and all of lower leaf surface) using a schema similar to Tollefsrud et al. (2014). 133 
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Trees were recorded either as ‘crab apple’, ‘hybrid’, ‘cultivated apple’, ‘possibly crab apple’ or 134 
‘possibly hybrid’. 135 
Statistical analyses 136 
STRUCTURE v.2.3.4 (Pritchard et al., 2000) was used to investigate the population structure and 137 
levels of admixture in the 332 field collected and 34 reference Malus samples. This software uses a 138 
Bayesian algorithm to infer the number of distinct genetic groups K by minimizing deviations from 139 
Hardy–Weinberg and linkage equilibrium within each cluster. The analyses were carried out for K=1 to 140 
10 using 1,000,000 MCMC iterations after a burnin of 30,000 steps and were repeated 20 times for 141 
each K, with the ‘admixture’ and ‘correlated allele frequencies’ options selected. If sampling is 142 
unbalanced, i.e. genetic clusters have widely different sample sizes, then STRUCTURE has been 143 
shown to yield poor estimates of individual ancestry and K if the default settings are used (Wang, 144 
2017). We therefore followed Wang’s (2017) recommendation and used the alternative option 145 
allowing a separate α which is a measure of the relative admixture level between populations 146 
(‘Separate α for each Population’ ticked). This option assumes distinct α values for the assumed K 147 
populations, and allows individuals to have their ancestry originating from the assumed K populations 148 
at K different prior probabilities. In contrast, the default setting uses a single α value for all populations 149 
and specifies that each individual has its ancestry originating from each of the assumed K populations 150 
at an equal prior probability of 1/K. We used StrAuto (Chhatre and Emerson, 2017), a python script, 151 
which automatically distributes STRUCTURE jobs among multiple processors reducing analysis time 152 
considerably. To identify the most likely number of distinct genetic groups K in the dataset the ΔK 153 
statistic (Evanno et al., 2005), which is based on the rate of change in the log probability of data 154 
between successive K values, as well as Pr[X|K] (the probability of obtaining the genotype data X 155 
given K) of Pritchard et al. (2000) were calculated using the online version of the software CLUMPAK 156 
(Kopelman et al., 2015, http://clumpak.tau.ac.il). STRUCTURE output files were processed using the 157 
R package ‘pophelper’ (Francis, 2017). 158 
To assess the frequency of pure and hybrid apple trees in our dataset we considered two 159 
approaches. The first approach used the estimated individual membership coefficients from 160 
STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al., 2000). These are the proportions P for each of the identified (K) 161 
genetic clusters that have contributed to an individual’s genomic makeup (Pritchard et al., 2000). 162 
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There is no objective threshold for P which can be used to define pure and hybrid samples but a value 163 
ranging between 0.05 to 0.2 has been generally applied in the literature (Larsen et al., 2006; Vähä 164 
and Primmer, 2006; Starr et al., 2013; Feurtey et al., 2017). A higher threshold can result in the 165 
misclassification of hybrids as pure and a lower threshold might have the opposite effect and identify 166 
a sample as hybrid when it is actually pure. In previous Malus studies values of P ≤0.1 (Cornille et al., 167 
2013b; Cornille et al., 2015), P ≤0.15 (Larsen et al., 2006) and P ≤0.2 (Coart et al., 2006; Wagner et 168 
al., 2014; Feurtey et al., 2017) have been used to classify pure individuals. We therefore calculated 169 
the percentage of pure and hybrid samples using all of the above thresholds, resulting in three 170 
scenarios. In a conservative scenario only samples with a membership coefficient for the M. 171 
domestica gene pool Pdom≤0.1 were considered to be pure M. sylvestris trees. Samples with 172 
0.10<Pdom<0.45 were classed as backcrosses to M. sylvestris, with 0.45<Pdom<0.55 as F1, with 173 
0.55<Pdom<0.90 as backcrosses to M. domestica and with Pdom≥0.90 as pure M. domestica. In the two 174 
other less stringent scenarios samples with Pdom≤0.15 and Pdom≤0.2 were considered to be pure M. 175 
sylvestris and samples with Pdom≥0.85 and Pdom≥0.80 as pure M. domestica. The threshold for the 176 
other classes stayed the same apart from the backcross boundaries being adjusted to reflect the 177 
altered threshold for purity. The second approach employed the software NEWHYBRIDS v1.1 178 
(Anderson and Thompson, 2002), which uses a Bayesian algorithm to estimate the probability of 179 
individuals belonging to any one of six distinct classes (pure parental, F1, F2 and backcross 180 
categories). We allocated individuals to a specific class if they had a posterior probability ≥ 55% of 181 
belonging to this class. However, if the probability was split more or less equally between two classes, 182 
e. g. 45% backcross to M. sylvestris and 55% F1 then the individual status was left undecided. The 183 
analysis was carried out with the default parameters, Jeffreys priors, a burn-in phase of 100,000 steps 184 
and 500,000 sweeps. No prior information about pure parental samples was included. 185 
To investigate the population structure of pure M. sylvestris samples in Scotland a second 186 
STRUCTURE analysis with the same parameters specified above was carried out on a subset of the 187 
data. The dataset only included pure M. sylvestris samples i.e. samples which had a membership 188 
coefficient for the M. domestica gene pool Pdom≤0.1 in the analysis using the full dataset. 189 
Standard genetic diversity estimates and population differentiation were calculated for all pure M. 190 
sylvestris populations (Pdom≤0.1 ) with more than ten pure individuals using the R package ‘diveRsity’ 191 
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(Keenan et al., 2013) and GenAlEx v6.5 (Peakall and Smouse, 2012). To test for isolation-by-distance 192 
a Mantel test was carried out between the geographic and genetic distance matrix of pure samples in 193 
GenAlEx v6.5 using 9999 permutations (Peakall and Smouse, 2012). 194 
The full dataset was also subjected to a multivariate analysis (Principal Coordinate Analysis - PCO) in 195 
GenAlEx v6.5 (Peakall and Smouse, 2012) using the pairwise genetic distances and the 196 
‘standardised covariance’ option. 197 
To assess the reliability of morphology in identifying apple trees correctly, field and genetic 198 
identification using the Pdom≤0.1 threshold were compared for each sample.   199 
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Results 200 
Genetic structure 201 
Microsatellite locus CH04e05 in MP02 was difficult to score and was excluded from further analyses 202 
which are therefore based on 14 loci only. The STRUCTURE analysis using the full dataset (n=366) 203 
indicated that, depending on the evaluation statistic used, the most likely number of genetic groups 204 
was either K=2 (Evanno et al., 2005) or K=3 (Pritchard et al., 2000) (Supplementary Figure S1). For 205 
K=2, a M. sylvestris group and a group containing cultivated samples and the other four reference 206 
Malus species were differentiated. For K=3, a M. sylvestris and a M. domestica/ M. sieversii group 207 
were retrieved, as well as a group containing the other three Malus species (M. hupehensis, M. 208 
baccata and M. orientalis). We considered K=3 to be the most likely number of groups in our dataset 209 
for the following reasons.  210 
Firstly, it has been shown that overall Pritchard et al.’s (2000) method is more accurate than Evanno 211 
et al.‘s (2005) especially if sampling is unbalanced, i.e. the inferred genetic groups have unequal 212 
sample sizes (Wang, 2017). This is the case in our dataset where the number of reference samples is 213 
much smaller than the number of samples collected in the field. Secondly, K=3 differentiated between 214 
a M. domestica and M. baccata - M. hupehensis - M. orientalis group which is biologically a more 215 
meaningful grouping than an undifferentiated group containing five different Malus species. This is 216 
also more consistent with Cornille et al’s (2012) analysis of a much larger dataset which yielded 217 
distinct groups for each of their reference Malus species (M. baccata, M. sieversii, M. orientalis, M. 218 
domestica). The reason why the different reference Malus species did not fall into their own 219 
respective clusters in our dataset is probably due to the very small number of samples in each 220 
reference group (n=2 to 5 per species), and the existence of considerable levels of admixture and 221 
ancestral polymorphism which often clusters M. bacccata and M. hupehensis as well as M. domestica 222 
and M. sieversii together (Cornille et al., 2012; Duan et al., 2017). Thirdly, the K=3 analysis resulted in 223 
the same genetic clusters and individual membership coefficients in all 20 repeat runs whereas 224 
results for K>3 produced up to four alternative (‘minor’) modes suggesting conflicting signals in these 225 
clustering solutions (Supplementary Figure S2). 226 
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To assess levels of introgression in Northern British populations of M. sylvestris we combined the 227 
estimated membership coefficients coming from the M. domestica and M. baccata - M. hupehensis - 228 
M. orientalis group to obtain a figure for the total contribution of genetic clusters other than M. 229 
sylvestris in each individual. As individual contributions from the M. baccata - M. hupehensis - M. 230 
orientalis group were well below 1% for the vast majority of samples (Figure 2) we subsequently refer 231 
to this combined figure as M. domestica contribution.  232 
The STRUCTURE analysis revealed considerable levels of introgression in the trees collected 233 
throughout Scotland and Northern England (Figure 2, Supplementary Table S2). We have used three 234 
thresholds for the permissible proportion of M. domestica Pdom (Pdom ≤ 0.1, 0.15 and 0.2) in a pure M. 235 
sylvestris sample. This resulted in somewhat differing proportions for pure and hybrid classes (Table 236 
1) and generated uncertainty for a few individuals regarding their ‘true’ class. However, it did not 237 
affect the overall picture and the interpretation is the same regardless of the threshold used. Both the 238 
STRUCTURE and NEWHYBRIDS results indicated that although 70 to 80% of the samples collected 239 
in the field were likely to be pure M. sylvestris, between 16 to 27% of the samples showed varying 240 
degrees of introgression from M. domestica (Figure 2, Table 1). Samples of hybrid origin were mainly 241 
identified as backcrosses to M. sylvestris (12%-21%) whereas F1 (~3%), F2 (0.3%) and backcrosses 242 
to M. domestica (1%-2%) were rare. There was generally good agreement between the two different 243 
methods used to classify hybrid and pure samples (Table 1). A small percentage of  samples (4%) 244 
could not be confidently allocated to a single category by NEWHYBRIDS as they shared a more or 245 
less equal probability to be either a backcross to M. sylvestris or a pure M. sylvestris (3.7%) or an F1 246 
(0.3%) or F2 (0.3%) individual (Table 1). 247 
The PCO analysis revealed a relatively well defined cluster of reference individuals consisting of M. 248 
domestica and reference samples for the other four Malus species (M. baccata, M. hupehensis, M. 249 
orientalis and M. sieversii) which was well separated from a pure M. sylvestris group (Figure 3). The 250 
space between these two groups was filled by hybrids which intermingled to a large extent with the 251 
pure M. sylvestris group and to a much lesser extent with the M. domestica cloud. Relatively little of 252 
the total variation in the dataset was explained by axis 1 (6.5%) and axis 2 (3.6%). 253 
Geographic variation of introgression rates 254 
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The proportion of introgressed trees varied considerably between geographical regions. Using the 255 
more conservative threshold of Pdom≤0.1 for pure M. sylvestris samples, the West Coast, 256 
Aberdeenshire and the Central Belt were identified as regions with more than 50% of the trees 257 
showing introgression. In contrast, regions with ≤ 25% introgressed trees were the Lake District, 258 
Dumfries and the Southern Highlands (Figure 4A). The average contribution of the M. domestica 259 
genepool to the identified hybrids over all regions was 27% and reached its highest value with 34% on 260 
the West Coast (Figure 4B). Interestingly, three trees from the West Coast and two from the 261 
Trossachs-Loch Lomond area (SH) had contributions of >0.9 from the M. baccata - M. hupehensis - 262 
M. orientalis genetic cluster (Figure 2, Supplementary Table S2).  263 
To assess the population structure within pure M. sylvestris populations (n=227) we used a pruned 264 
data set including only samples which were estimated to have a membership coefficient for the M. 265 
domestica gene pool Pdom≤0.1 in the first analysis. The analysis did not reveal any population 266 
structure within Scotland and Northern England as all samples had more or less equal proportions 267 
from K genetic groups for each K from 2 to 6 (Supplementary Figure S3). 268 
Genetic diversity estimates of pure M. sylvestris populations 269 
Four out of the seven geographic regions had more than ten pure (Pdom≤0.1) M. sylvestris trees and 270 
were used for genetic diversity estimates. Genetic diversity (He) and allelic richness (Ar) were 271 
generally high in all populations with no evidence for inbreeding (Fis not significantly different from 272 
zero) (Table 2). Overall population differentiation was significant but very low (Gst=0.018±0.003; 273 
Dest=0.066±0.013). Equally, pairwise population differentiation was very low but significant with the 274 
highest differentiation displayed between the Lake District and the Central Belt (Gst=0.012; 275 
Supplementary Table S3). The Mantel test revealed a very weak isolation-by-distance pattern 276 
(Rxy=0.05, P=0.004) with hardly any of the variation explained by a linear relationship (R
2
=0.003). 277 
This suggests that there is no pattern of isolation-by-distance in Scottish crab apple, i. e. geographic 278 
proximity of trees does not correlate with closer genetic relatedness. 279 
Reliability of identification based on morphological characters taken in the field 280 
A total of 239 trees were used to test the reliability of morphological characters recorded in the field to 281 
assess whether trees were either pure or of hybrid origin. Field identifications were compared to the 282 
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genetic identifications using a threshold of Pdom≤0.1 for pure M. sylvestris samples and Pdom>0.1 for 283 
hybrid samples. 58% (n=139) of the samples were correctly identified in the field using morphology 284 
(Table 3) whereas 25% (n=59) were identified incorrectly. A total of 17% (n=41) of the samples could 285 
not be identified with confidence in the field and were tentatively allocated to either ‘possibly crab 286 
apple’ or ‘possibly hybrid’. This ‘informed’ guess turned out to be correct in 58% (n=24) of the cases 287 
and incorrect in 42% (n=17). Over all 68% (n=163) of trees were correctly identified (Table 3).  288 
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Discussion 289 
A number of studies have investigated levels of hybridisation between the European wild crab apple 290 
(Malus sylvestris) and the domesticated apple (M. domestica) on different geographical scales 291 
ranging from regional (Schnitzler et al., 2014; Wagner et al., 2014) to country (Coart et al., 2003, 292 
2006; Larsen et al., 2006; Wagner et al., 2014; Cornille et al., 2015; Feurtey et al., 2017) and 293 
European wide (Cornille et al., 2012, 2013b, 2015). However, no study has ever focused on M. 294 
sylvestris in the United Kingdom where reliable distribution data are rare and nothing is known about 295 
the extent of introgression in this enigmatic tree. One aim of this study was to investigate the 296 
frequency of hybrids in wild Northern British Malus sylvestris populations which occur in the UK at the 297 
north-western edge of their natural distribution range.  298 
Extent of hybridisation between M. sylvestris and M. domestica  299 
The results from both the NEWHYBRIDS and STRUCTURE (Pdom≤0.1) analyses indicate that around 300 
70% of the trees collected in the field are pure M. sylvestris and about 26% are the product of 301 
hybridisation. Previous studies on hybridisation between M. sylvestris and M. domestica reported 302 
hybrid proportions of 36.7% [292/796, Europe wide] (Cornille et al., 2013b), 23.1% [436/1189, Europe 303 
wide] (Cornille et al., 2015), 13.9% [58/417, Germany] (Wagner et al., 2014), 13.5% [8/59, 304 
Luxembourg] (Wagner et al., 2014), 11.2% [20/178, Denmark; 71/634, majority Belgium] (Larsen et 305 
al., 2006; Coart et al., 2006), and about 4% [9/255(202), France] (Schnitzler et al., 2014). Although 306 
caution is necessary when comparing hybridisation rates from different studies due to differences in 307 
marker numbers, samples and applied thresholds, Scottish levels of hybridisation appear to be 308 
comparable to the ones found in other European countries. However, there were clear differences in 309 
the extent of hybridisation between regions within Scotland. Strongholds for pure M. sylvestris trees 310 
are clearly the Southern Highlands where only 13% of the samples turned out to be of hybrid origin. 311 
This was closely followed by Dumfriesshire and the English Lake District with 25% hybrids. Most of 312 
these areas are characterised by rugged terrain, a relatively high proportion of woodland of natural 313 
origin and are likely to have relatively low numbers of cultivated apple trees and orchards. In contrast, 314 
the Central Belt is the most densely populated area in Scotland which is characterised by low lying 315 
fertile agricultural land and a higher incidence of woodland and trees of planted origin. An orchard 316 
survey of the Forth Valley (Hayes, 2010) and Clyde Valley (Ironside Farrar, 2004), which are part of 317 
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this region, listed 67 and 63 orchards respectively, many of which have grown or grow cultivated 318 
apples. It is therefore not surprising that ~ 50% of the assayed samples are of hybrid origin in the 319 
Central Belt. Our results indicate similar hybrid frequencies in Aberdeenshire, along the West Coast 320 
and in parts of the Northern Highlands, however, these are based on much smaller sample sizes. This 321 
suggests that hybrid trees are more common in regions where apple cultivation is more prevalent 322 
(and has been for many centuries), and where trees (including crab apples) are typically more likely to 323 
have been planted rather than regenerated naturally. 324 
Interestingly, five trees (two from the Southern Highlands and three from the West Coast) had more 325 
than 90% of their genetic make up derived from the M. baccata-M. hupehensis-M. orientalis genetic 326 
group. These are likely to be either M. baccata trees which are sometimes planted as ornamental 327 
trees (Stace, 2010, p. 200) and have been recorded from the West Coast 328 
(https://database.bsbi.org/maps/?taxonid=2cd4p9h.asm, accessed 9 March 2017) or M. hupehensis 329 
trees which have been planted by, amongst others, the Forestry Commission, as a component of a 330 
mix of trees used for landscaping purposes (Peter Quelch, pers. comm.). Although such ornamental 331 
trees will contribute to the pollen pool which M. sylvestris trees are exposed to, cross-pollination with 332 
subsequent hybrid establishment is likely to be a very rare event as all of the assayed hybrid samples 333 
had much less than 10% contribution from this genetic group (Figure 2).  334 
Hybrid classes detected in samples from Northern Britain 335 
Our data indicate that the most successful hybridisation events are backcrosses to M. sylvestris 336 
(crosses between a pure M. sylvestris and an F1 or later generation hybrid) as ~20% of all samples 337 
and about 80% of all hybrids fall into this category. In comparison, only 3% of the samples (or about 338 
15% of all hybrids) were classified to be F1 (i. e. the mating between a pure M. sylvestris and a pure 339 
M. domestica tree) regardless of analysis. The generation of F1 with the subsequent successful 340 
establishment of the hybrid seed seems to be a relatively rare event. Backcrosses to M. domestica 341 
and F2 seem to be even rarer, as only 1-2% and 0.3%, respectively, were classified as such.  342 
A few studies have investigated pollen dispersal distances of apple trees, and show that the 343 
maximum distance can vary considerably from as short as 300 m (Larsen and Kjær, 2009)  to as far 344 
as 4 km (Feurtey et al., 2017) and 11 km (Reim et al., 2015). Feurtey et al. (2017) reported that 345 
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although about 5% of the pollination events occurred between trees more than 1 km apart, 75% 346 
occurred at distances of less than 100 m and 25% even below 15 m. Interestingly, pollination 347 
distances decreased with the level of M. domestica ancestry of the father tree so that trees genetically 348 
closer to M. sylvestris had higher pollen dispersal distances than more cultivated apple trees (Feurtey 349 
et al., 2017). Feurtey et al. (2017) also showed that the number of hybridization events increased with 350 
decreasing tree density, suggesting that when fewer crab apple trees are close together pollinators 351 
have to fly larger distances which presumably increases the chance of encountering domesticated 352 
apple trees.  353 
Our results indicate that a large proportion of hybridisation events in the wild were facilitated by M. 354 
sylvestris pollen as 80% of all detected hybrids are likely to be backcrosses to M. sylvestris. This is 355 
somewhat unexpected regarding the rare occurrence of F1. One explanation for this could be that 356 
cultivated apple trees are rare and therefore do not contribute significantly to the pollen pool. 357 
However, this is unlikely as 44% of the samples collected in the Central Belt, where a substantial 358 
number of orchards exist, were classified as backcrosses to M. sylvestris. An alternative explanation 359 
is that a large proportion of the samples might not necessarily be the product of a natural hybridisation 360 
event which occurred in situ but instead are planted specimens of unknown origin. In the densely 361 
populated Central Belt, a landscape which has also been heavily modified by agriculture and human 362 
activities, very little natural habitat is left. Indeed, the vast majority of samples was collected along 363 
country roads, field borders and hedges. Only a few samples came from semi-natural looking 364 
habitats, which also showed clear signs of human influence. It is therefore very likely that the samples 365 
collected in these areas were planted and are derived from nursery stock of unknown origin. A recent 366 
study investigating the genetic integrity of crab apple trees sold by nurseries reported that all samples 367 
sold as wild crab apples from commercial seed companies had substantial levels of M. domestica 368 
ancestry (Feurtey et al. 2017). It is therefore possible that the high frequency of backcrosses to M. 369 
sylvestris in certain areas of Scotland is not necessarily a sign of natural hybridisation events in these 370 
areas but may be partly a reflection of the purity of the crab apple stock sold by nurseries.  371 
It is noteworthy that five out of the 17 (~30%) reference samples included for M. domestica had 372 
contributions of Psyl ≥10% from the M. sylvestris genome ranging from 13% < Psyl < 32%. If collected 373 
in the wild, these samples would have been regarded as backcrosses to M. domestica.  However, 374 
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these five individuals belong to well known cultivars (‘Red Falstaff’, ‘Early Julyan’, ‘Alderman’, ‘pomme 375 
de fer’ and ‘Corte pendu’) which might indicate that the samples identified as backcrosses to M. 376 
domestica or F1 are in fact M. domestica cultivars. Cornille et al. (2012) have highlighted that many 377 
cultivars including commercial varieties such as Granny Smith can have large admixture proportions 378 
from the M. sylvestris genepool. For example, the English apple cultivar ‘Cox Orange Pippin’ has a 379 
55% M. sylvestris contribution (Cornille et al., 2012, Table S2) and would therefore be classified as F1 380 
on the basis of admixture proportions. The Cox is the UK’s most popular dessert apple and accounts 381 
for about 42% of the UK’s apple production (https://quadram.ac.uk/spotlight/apple-facts/, accessed 10 382 
May 2018). This opens up the possibility of an alternative interpretation where some hybrid samples 383 
collected from the wild are not necessarily the product of a recent hybridisation event but could 384 
actually be ‘escaped’ cultivars which have grown from the seed of an apple core carelessly thrown out 385 
of a car or discarded at the wayside. Interestingly, about 88% (7/8) of the samples which had a higher 386 
than 50% posterior probability to be an F1 in the NEWHYBRIDS analysis were collected either along 387 
roads (n=5), on the bank of an abandoned railway line (n=1) or next to a foot path (n=1).   388 
No population genetic structure in pure M. sylvestris populations  389 
The STRUCTURE analysis of a pruned data set where all trees with a domesticated membership 390 
coefficient of PDom >10% had been removed did not reveal any population structure. This is also 391 
apparent in the very low genetic differentiation between all populations as well as in pairwise 392 
population comparisons and the lack of an isolation-by-distance pattern. This suggests that crab 393 
apple pollen is effectively dispersed over long distances in Northern Britain which is supported by 394 
pollination studies reporting dispersal distances of up to 11 km (Reim et al., 2015) but might also 395 
partly be due to human mediated dispersal. The lack of a significant population structure is also 396 
consistent with previous studies. Although Cornille et al. (2015) detected five different genetic clusters 397 
in wild apple on a European scale, population structure within each of these populations or on a 398 
smaller regional scale is generally weak or non-existent (Cornille et al., 2013a; Schnitzler et al., 2014; 399 
Wagner et al., 2014).  400 
Is morphology a useful indicator to distinguish between pure and hybrid samples? 401 
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Only 68% of our field identifications turned out to be correct. This highlights the difficulty in reliably 402 
distinguishing between pure wild apple and hybrid samples solely based on morphology. 403 
Morphological characters which have been used in the literature to delimit pure M. sylvestris are the 404 
lack of hairs on the petiole and underside of the leaves, the fruit size (< 30 mm) and leaf size 405 
(Wagner, 1996; Stephan et al., 2003). However, it has been shown that there is large morphological 406 
variability within species and that hybrid samples display a continuum of intermediate characters 407 
(Wagner, 1996). As noted by Cornille et al. (2012) even cultivars can have large M. sylvestris 408 
contributions which will have a compounding effect on the morphology and these discriminating 409 
characters. This is clearly echoed by our results as some trees which were identified as crab apple in 410 
the field turned out to be domestic apple genetically. In some cases a sample was identified as a 411 
domestic apple when it was a crab apple genetically. This suggests that identifications based on 412 
morphology need to be treated with caution. 413 
However, there is also reason to be cautious about viewing genetic data as the silver bullet for all 414 
apple identification problems. Some of the cultivars assayed by Cornille et al. (2012) had very high 415 
contributions from M. sylvestris - in the case of the Russian cultivar ‘borovitsky’, which is better known 416 
as ‘Duchess of Oldenburg’ in Britain (Smith, 1971), to the point that it would have been classified as 417 
pure M. sylvestris genetically but more likley as a hybrid or domesticated apple morphologically due to 418 
the larger fruit size (Psyl=0.933, Table S2 in Cornille et al. (2012)).  419 
This clearly highlights that there is no foolproof way to obtain accurate identification of trees either in 420 
the field or in the lab alone. It therefore seems that a combination of field assessment and genetic 421 
data will provide the most reliable basis for the identification of an unknown sample.  422 
Implications for conservation 423 
There is evidence for a long standing history of apple cultivation in Scotland which can be traced back 424 
to the 12
th
 century (Hayes, 2008). Many orchards were founded throughout the centuries with a peak 425 
period of fruit growing in the early 20th century (Ironside Farrar, 2004). This clearly shows that there 426 
has been ample opportunity for hybridisation between wild apple and domesticated apple. Wild apple 427 
trees have also been planted as alternative pollinators for eating and cooking apples and the fruits 428 
have been used for animal fodder as well as cider and jelly making (Cox and Beaton, 2002, p. 101). 429 
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These planted trees might have been raised from local stock in the past but nowadays are more likely 430 
to be of unknown origin with a high chance of being introgressed by M. domestica (Feurtey et al., 431 
2017). It is also worth mentioning that the term ‘crab apple’ does not necessarily refer to the European 432 
wild apple M. sylvestris but is generally used for any Malus species producing small fruits to 433 
distinguish it from the cultivated apple. Nurseries offer a large number of crab apple varieties many of 434 
which have nothing to do with the European wild apple M. sylvestris and often are of obscure 435 
parentage (Fiala and Daniels, 1994). In some instances their origin is well documented as in the case 436 
of the popular crab apple Malus ‘Evereste’ which is a hybrid between Malus domestica 'Rome Beauty’ 437 
x Malus floribunda clone 821 (Decourtye, 1977). This array of crab apple varieties is confusing for 438 
customers and might result in the unintentional planting of exotic instead of native wild apple trees. It 439 
is possible that the five samples identified as belonging to the ‘M. baccata group’ in the STRUCTURE 440 
analysis could be an example for this. 441 
All this highlights the difficulty of assessing how much M. sylvestris growing in Scotland can be 442 
considered ‘wild’, i. e. has not been planted. This is certainly true for densely populated lowland areas 443 
and other locations where agriculture has had a major impact on the landscape. In the Central Belt 444 
and Aberdeenshire for example many of the trees which turned out to be pure M. sylvestris grow in 445 
places with obvious human presence and interference such as hedges, next to roads, along fences of 446 
small semi-natural woodlands, pastures, and field edges. Given the value this species has had for 447 
humans it is hard to imagine that these individuals which sometimes seem to be many decades old 448 
are the remnants of a natural population. The origin of these trees is probably threefold. Firstly, in rare 449 
cases they could be the product of a natural dispersal event; or, more likely, they are planted trees 450 
which were either raised from seeds collected from local trees in the countryside (planted or natural) 451 
or from a commercial seed orchard. 452 
In contrast, in upland areas such as the Loch Lomond National Park in the Southern Highlands, parts 453 
of Dumfries and Galloway and the Lake District, where 75-87% of the collected samples can be 454 
considered pure, many of the wild apple trees grow in seemingly natural or semi-natural habitat with 455 
little reason to suspect deliberate planting. The component of hybrid trees in these areas is probably 456 
increasing only slowly due to the high frequency of pure wild apple trees and the lower frequency of 457 
domesticated apples. These populations should therefore be of priority conservation concern in order 458 
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to safeguard M. sylvestris as a species in Northern Britain. They could be used as sources for the 459 
establishment of seed orchards with certified pure M. sylvestris trees. This would be a timely 460 
conservation measure considering the difficulty to obtain unadulterated material from commercial 461 
nurseries (Feurtey et al., 2017). Orchards should have high tree densities and be sited at some 462 
distance from known M. domestica populations to minimise the potential of hybridisation with 463 
cultivated apple (Reim et al., 2015). Stock from such a seed orchard, or from controlled wild 464 
collections in the uplands would serve as reliable sources of pure wild apple, which could either be 465 
used for re-introductions in areas where the occurrence of truly wild M. sylvestris is doubtful or to 466 
support regeneration more widely. Despite the prolific fruit production of many crab apple trees we 467 
have seen very little in terms of natural regeneration in the field. This is concerning as wild apple trees 468 
are apparently not particularly long lived trees (80-100 years, Stephan et al., 2003) and a substantial 469 
number seem to be of fairly old age in the wild. Another approach to encourage regeneration is to 470 
introduce managed low intensity grazing by cows or horses. It has been shown that cattle and horses 471 
are effective dispersers of wild apple seeds, which readily germinate in dung patches and hoof marks. 472 
Successful regeneration could then be encouraged by managed grazing in subsequent years 473 
(Buttenschøn and Buttenschøn, 1985, 1999). Deer might also be contributing to the seed dispersal of 474 
wild apple trees. 475 
We also encountered a few wild apple trees in forests with no fruit set and poor vitality which was 476 
probably due to the disadvantageous light conditions. As M. sylvestris has high light requirements, 477 
pruning or thinning of nearby trees might be an inexpensive and effective measure to improve the 478 
local light condition for a particular crab apple tree resulting in increased vitality and flowering 479 
(Stephan et al., 2003). 480 
Conclusion 481 
Our data suggest that there is a significant amount of hybridisation between crab and domesticated 482 
apple in Northern Britain. Given the use of wild apple trees and their association with man-made 483 
habitats it seems likely that many of the hybrid (and pure) samples collected from lowland agricultural 484 
areas are actually planted trees and not the product of a natural hybridisation event with subsequent 485 
seed dispersal and establishment. The overall hybridisation rate reported in this study is therefore 486 
likely to be the result of natural processes as well as human activities, and is probably be an 487 
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overestimation. In areas with a high frequency of pure wild apple trees the component of hybrid trees 488 
is probably increasing only slowly, and basic conservation measures should be effective in 489 
safeguarding M. sylvestris as a species in the long term. To estimate levels of natural hybridisation 490 
between wild and domesticated apple in the wild, genotyping of seedlings collected from pure M. 491 
sylvestris trees in different habitats is required. This would allow the potential threat of introgression to 492 
be evaluated more accurately.  493 
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Table and Figure captions 617 
Figure 1. Sampling locations and broad geographical regions of 332 Malus trees collected in the field 618 
in Northern Britain. Lake District (LD, n=24), Dumfries (DF, n=89), Central Belt (CB, n=66), Southern 619 
Highlands (n=122), West Coast (WC, n=9), Aberdeenshire (AB, n=9) and Northern Highlands (NH, 620 
n=13, including one sample from Shetland). 621 
Figure 2. Barplot of STRUCTURE membership coefficients inferred with 14 nSSRs for all assayed 622 
Malus trees (n=366, six species) for K=3, the most likely number of genetic clusters according to the 623 
method by Pritchard et al. (2000). Red (dark grey in print version) represents the M. domestica 624 
cluster, blue (light grey in print version) the M. sylvestris cluster and black the ‘M. baccata - M. 625 
hupehensis - M. orientalis’ cluster. Grey header boxes highlight the included reference Malus species 626 
(Domestica - M. domestica; Baccata - M. baccata; Hu - M. hupehensis; Or - M. orientalis; Si - M. 627 
sieversii; Syl - M. sylvestris) and sampling locations. 628 
Figure 3. Principal Coordinate Analysis (PCO) of all assayed Malus samples using 14 nSSRs 629 
(n=366). Individuals are coloured according to the K=3 STRUCTURE groupings. ‘M. domestica 630 
group’…M. domestica reference samples plus individuals with genomic M. domestica membership 631 
coefficient ≥0.9. ‘”M. baccata” group’…samples with M. baccata/M. hupehensis/M. orientalis 632 
membership coefficient ≥0.9. ‘M. sylvestris group’…samples with M. sylvestris membership coefficient 633 
≥0.9. ‘Hybrid’…introgressed M. sylvestris samples with 0.1<Pdom< 0.9. 634 
Figure 4. A. Proportion of field collected samples which were either pure Malus sylvestris (proportion 635 
of M. sylvestris genepool Psyl ≥0.9, blue; light grey in print version) or of hybrid origin (Psyl < 0.9, red; 636 
dark grey in print version) using STRUCTURE results for K=3. B. Mean proportion of M. sylvestris 637 
(blue) and cumulative proportions of M. domestica and ‘M.baccata group’ genetic contributions 638 
(‘cultivated genome’; red) in hybrid samples. LD - Lake District, DF - Dumfries, CB - Central Belt, SH - 639 
Southern Highlands, WC - West Coast, AB - Aberdeenshire and NH - Northern Highlands. ‘n’ in (A) 640 
denotes the total number of samples excluding pure M. domestica samples (proportion of M. 641 
domestica genepool ≥0.9) and in (B) the total number of hybrid samples (Psyl < 0.9). 642 
Table 1. Introgression rates of field collected Malus trees in Scotland and Northern England inferred 643 
using STRUCTURE and NEWHYBRIDS. For the STRUCTURE results three different thresholds for 644 
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the contributions from other than parental groups have been applied to call a sample pure 645 
(P≤0.10/0.15/0.20; upper, middle and lower row, respectively). NEWHYBRIDS assignments are 646 
based on a posterior probability ≥ 55% of belonging to a certain class. ‘Pcdom’ denotes the combined 647 
contributions from the M. domestica and M. hupehensis - M. baccata - M. orientalis group; ‘Pdom’ is the 648 
contribution from the M. domestica group;  ‘Syl’ pure M. sylvestris; ‘BX-Syl’ backcross to M. sylvestris; 649 
F1/F2 first/second generation hybrid, respectively; ‘BX-Dom’ backcross to M. domestica; ‘Dom’ pure 650 
M. domestica. ‘Syl/BX-Syl’, ‘F1/BX-Syl’ and ‘F2/BX-Syl’ denote the percentage of samples in the 651 
NEWHYBRIDS output which had more or less equal chances of belonging to either of the two 652 
categories.  653 
Table 2. Genetic diversity estimates of pure M. sylvestris populations with more than ten pure 654 
individuals (based on the STRUCTURE results for K=3 and a Pdom≤0.1 threshold for pure individuals). 655 
‘n’ number of samples; ‘Ho’ and ‘He’ observed and expected heterozygosity, respectively; ‘Fis’ 656 
inbreeding coefficient; ‘Ar’ allelic richness estimated by rarefaction using the lowest sample size of 657 
n=17. 658 
Table 3. Reliability of morphological field assessments judged against genetic data using a threshold 659 
of Pdom≤0.1 for pure M. sylvestris and Pdom>0.1 for hybrid samples. 660 
  661 
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL 662 
Supplementary Figure S1. Statistics of the STRUCTURE analysis over 20 runs for each K=2 to 10. 663 
(A) Mean estimated ln probability L(K) of data (mean ± SD) (B) Rate of change of the likelihood 664 
distribution (mean ± SD) (C) ∆K method for most likely K according to Evanno (2005) (D) Pr[X|K] 665 
method for most likely K according to Pritchard (2000). 666 
Supplementary Figure S2. STRUCTURE results for K=2 to 10 using the full dataset (n=366). Only 667 
major modes are shown. Number of minor modes in square brackets. Reference samples of the 668 
following species: 1…M. baccata, 2…M. hupehensis, 3…M. orientalis, 4…M. sieversii, 5…M. 669 
sylvestris 670 
Supplementary Figure S3. STRUCTURE results for K=2 to 6 using only pure M. sylvestris samples 671 
(n=227, Pdom ≤ 0.1). Only major modes are shown. Number of minor modes in square brackets. 672 
 673 
